PROJECT CAR
NON UNION CASTING: Project Car - The Modern Day Partridge Family
th

Auditions: January 16 at Mann Casting
Shoot Dates: In Vancouver February 14th, 15th, 16th & 17th - MUST be available to fly and for all
above dates. Air fair and accommodation will be covered.
Rate: Each role pays at least $5000

This is a huge spot, amazing coverage and would be great money to kick off 2015!
If you are interested or know anyone who'd be great for this, please have them email
hallihancasting@gmail.com Include your Name, age, contact info and which role you are
submitting for.
If someone plays a different instrument than what’s listed below, we will still accept as long as it’s
believable for a rock band.

ROLES:
Dad - Age range - late 30's - early 40's. He is youthful, adventurous, creating an aspirational
family. Someone who is a parent, tour manager, roadie, driver, caterer rolled into one. Must come
off as sincere, hardworking, sympathetic and loving. Someone who would do anything for their
children. Need to come across as likeable and real. Performances should be natural and subtle,
played in an understated manner.
Mom - Age range - late 30's - early 40's. She is youthful, adventurous, creating an aspirational
family. Someone who is a parent, tour manager, roadie, driver, caterer rolled into one. Must come
off as sincere, hardworking, sympathetic and loving. Someone who would do anything for their
children. Need to come across as likeable and real. Performances should be natural and subtle,
played in an understated manner
Kid - Boy or girl (Lead Guitarist) Age range is 9-16 – 4 x shoot days. Should feel like a member of
a real garage band, must have musical background, competent on the instrument enough to
make it look like they can really play. Natural children, not overly trained in acting but more real
and authentic. They should not be too aware of themselves, natural confidence and charm. Must
have chemistry with the others.
Kid - Boy or girl (Singer) Age range is 9-16 – 4 x shoot days. Should feel like a member of a real
garage band, must have musical background, competent on the instrument enough to make it
look like they can really play. Natural children, not overly trained in acting but more real and
authentic. They should not be too aware of themselves, natural confidence and charm. Must have
chemistry with the others
Kid - Boy or girl (Drummer) Age range is 9-16 – 4 x shoot days. Should feel like a member of a
real garage band, must have musical background, competent on the instrument enough to make
it look like they can really play. Natural children, not overly trained in acting but more real and
authentic. They should not be too aware of themselves, natural confidence and charm. Must have
chemistry with the others.
Neighbor Kid - Boy or girl (Bassist) Age range is 9-16 – 4 x shoot days. Should feel like a
member of a real garage band, must have musical background, competent on the instrument
enough to make it look like they can really play. Natural children, not overly trained in acting but
more real and authentic. They should not be too aware of themselves, natural confidence and
charm. Must have chemistry with the others.

